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LIFTMASTER® INTRODUCES 888LM MYQ® WALL CONTROL PANEL AT IBS 2013, ENABLING 
HOMEOWNERS TO UPGRADE POST-1998 OPENERS WITH INDUSTRY-LEADING TECHOLOGY 
New Accessory Retrofits Garage Door Openers Manufactured After 1998 with MyQ Technology and 

Security+2.0™  
 

Elmhurst, IL – January 2013 – For the 70 percent of homeowners that rely on the garage as the 

main entry point to the home and want technological and security upgrades without the added cost of a 

complete system replacement, LiftMaster has the solution. The leading brand of professionally installed 

residential garage door openers has launched its latest innovation, the 888LM MyQ Wall Control Panel, 

a breakthrough access solution that retrofits current garage door openers to LiftMaster’s unparalleled 

MyQ AND Security+2.0 technologies, along with an exhaustive list of additional convenience, safety 

and security features. At IBS 2013, attendees will have the opportunity to witness the enhanced access 

control and security capabilities of MyQ and Security+2.0 in action, as the 888LM MyQ Wall Control 

Panel will be on display at the LiftMaster booth.  

“In the past year, our new line of MyQ-enabled units and accessories has received an incredible 

reception among homeowners, and we’re excited to debut the new MyQ Wall Control Panel (888LM) at 

an internationally respected show like IBS,” said Mike Bevan, Director of Marketing. “LiftMaster 

continues to offer homeowners and those in the remodeling and building industry the most reliable and 

technologically-advanced retrofit options that deliver affordable, feature-rich home access solutions.”  

Access from Anywhere and Improved Range  

Opening up the possibilities for the home and garage to work in sync with the lifestyle needs of 

today’s homeowners, the 888LM MyQ Wall Control Panel brings an entirely new level of affordable, 

convenient and customized home activation solutions to the marketplace. For example, upgrades 

include the following premium features: 

 Homeowners can now control and monitor their garage from anywhere using a smart 

phone or internet-enabled device by adding the Internet Gateway (828LM) or Garage 

Door Monitor (829LM) to the newly retrofitted system. 
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 Security+ 2.0 technology, a superior, multi-frequency, narrow band radio system that 

ensures homeowners can open or close the main entrance to their home when they 

want and from farther away. Security+2.0 provides greater radio range performance to 

automatically find the right frequency for each installation, defeating many sources of 

interference.   

 Timer-to-Close functionality, which allows homeowners to customize the settings for 

when their doors will automatically close, whether one, five or 10 minutes after the door 

operates, ensuring their doors are never left open by accident.  

 Alert-to-Close technology, which increases safety and security by providing audible and 

visual warnings that the door is about to close — flashing lights and beeps for 10 

seconds — to prevent injury or entrapment within the garage. 

 Motion Detection feature that detects movement in the garage space and 

activates the interior light within the opener to provide greater illumination and 

comfort in the garage. 

For more information about LiftMaster’s line of MyQ-enabled technologies, please visit 

LiftMaster.com. 

LiftMaster is the number one brand of professionally installed residential garage door openers 

and gate operators, as well as a major manufacturer of commercial door operators, residential and 

commercial gate operators, telephone entry systems and related access control products. Driven by the 

access and security needs of the marketplace, LiftMaster’s expansive line of state-of-the-art residential 

and commercial products are designed to fit any lifestyle or application, providing consumers with the 

latest technology and innovations in safety, security and convenience. To learn more about the portfolio 

of LiftMaster products, visit www.LiftMaster.com.  
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